
 
 

‘JINGLE AROUND THE CLOCK’ 
Cast Bios 

 
BROOKE NEVIN (Elle Bennett) – Canadian-born actress Brooke Nevin has been a mainstay 
on television since her starring debut as a teen in the Nickelodeon series “Animorphs.”  Most 
recently, she starred in the Hallmark Channel Original Movies “The Christmas Cure” and “On the 
Twelfth Day of Christmas,” and appeared in the Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Original “Journey 
Back to Christmas.”  She has also portrayed Tara on the NBC series “Chicago Fire,” was Walter 
O’Brien’s once quirky love interest Linda on the CBS series “Scorpion,” portrayed Julianne the 
tech wiz with social anxiety disorder on the A&E series “Breakout Kings” and finished a nail-biting 
arc with Ted Danson as D.B. Russell’s daughter on “CSI: Crime Scene Investigation.” 
 
Nevin started flexing her funny bone with Improv and Sketch shows on the Second City Stage in 
both Toronto and Los Angeles.  Her comedic talents have brought her to the big screen, starring 
alongside David Koechner and Melora Hardin in the Fox Atomic sports spoof “The Comebacks.”  
She has also garnered acclaim and Best Actress nominations from the Monte-Carlo Television 
Festival and Gemini Awards for her funny turn as the flirtatious, heart-on-her-sleeve Sonja in HBO 
Canada’s “Call Me Fitz” and a Best Guest Performance by a Female in a Dramatic Series 
nomination for her role in ABC’s “Motive.” 
 
On the feature film front, Nevin’s credits include the critically acclaimed indie Archie’s Final Project 
with festival awards from around the globe, including the Crystal Bear at the 2009 Berlinale, along 
with the offbeat superhero comedy Alter Egos. 
 
Nevin is a regular supporter of Plan Canada and The Human Rights Campaign.  She volunteers 
her time in Los Angeles with A Sense of Home, creating homes for foster youth who are 
transitioning out of the system, and puts her photographic skills to good use for the Heart Gallery 
Los Angeles with the Children’s Action Network.  
 

# # # 
 
MICHAEL CASSIDY (Maxwell “Max” Turner) – Michael Cassidy was most recently seen in 
the feature film Dog Days with Nina Dobrev and Eva Longoria.  He was also a series regular on 
TBS’s alien abduction comedy “People of Earth” and recently starred in Mitch Davis’ family indie 
The Stray; the indie horror/comedy Night of The Living Deb and The Dare Project.  Other film 
credits include the role of Jimmy Olsen in Batman vs Superman and the Ben Affleck-directed Argo.  
His television credits include a three-season run as Tyler on the TBS comedy “Men at Work” plus 
recurring and series regular roles on “Smallville,” “Privileged” and “The O.C.” as well as 
appearances on such shows as “The Guest Book,” “Station 19,” “Masters of Sex,” “Scandal,” 
“Castle” and “The Magicians.” 
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